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THE GIFT OF NATURE
Celebrate the holidays and make a difference by supporting the
Nature Trust's land conservation efforts with a symbolic gift. The
gift recipient will receive a personalized certificate, Nature Trust
notecards matching the theme of the gift you have chosen, and a
letter highlighting the conservation work their gift will support. You
will receive a tax receipt.
Make gift giving easy—we can ship your gifts to you or to the
recipients! Call 902-425-5263 to order or use the order form.

ADOPT A BIRD
ADOPT AN ACRE OF
FOREST

We are lucky to have a rich
diversity of birds in Nova Scotia.
Some with year round homes, and
others who are seasonal visitors. By
adopting a bird you are helping
to preserve critical bird habitats
in Nova Scotia.

Help protect the last of Nova
Scotia’s old growth forests,
from rich floodplains and
Acadian hardwood, to towering
pine and hemlock forests. Your
gift will help to ensure that our
forests stay strong and thrive
for future generations.

$75

$75

ADOPT A FROG

ADOPT AN ACRE OF COASTAL LAND

Frogs are much-loved, but fragile
creatures who are sensitive to changes
in habitat. They are a good indicator of
healthy (and unhealthy) lakes, rivers and
wetlands. Help to preserve their fresh
water habitats by adopting a frog today.

What would Nova Scotia be without our spectacular
shorelines? Our coastlines contribute to our
way of life and provide critical habitats for
many plants and animals. Help preserve
these unique ecosystems, and ensure
the shared enjoyment of our coast
for generations to come, by
adopting an acre for
someone you love.

$50
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$150

$200

ADOPT A TURTLE
As turtle numbers decline due to
habitat loss, adopting a turtle will
help us ensure that they will always
have a place to call home.

$100

AN IMPACTFUL DONATION
Donate today! Your special year-end donation will have a significant impact on the preservation of Nova
Scotia’s natural legacy. Renew your support, make a first-time gift, or join our monthly giving program to
help save nature all year round! Donation form enclosed.
A Gift of Securities: You can make a significant donation without affecting your cash flow by donating securities like
mutual funds or stocks. You receive a tax receipt for the full value and pay no capital gains tax.
Contact Barbara for details: (902) 425-5263.
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Your symbolic island adoption will help keep the vast
100 Wild Islands coastal wilderness wild, forever. The
ecologically diverse archipelago contains every habitat
found on Nova Scotia’s Atlantic coast, and provides a
refuge for birds and other wildlife
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ADOPT AN ISLAND

NATURE
TRUST
HAT

THE NATURE SHOP
We can ship your gifts to you
or to the recipients! To order,
call 902-425-5263 or use the
enclosed form.

$15

NATURE TRUST
SOCKS
75% TURBOwool
(50% merino wool)

$20

NATURE TRUST
2018 CALENDAR
This custom calendar
features stunning wildlife
images from some of
Atlantic Canada’s best
photographers.

$20

NATURE TRUST
KID’S T-SHIRT
These cute kids shirts feature
an adorable Blanding’s Turtle.
Perfect for your tiny
nature lover!
*New Sizes

$15

NATURE TRUST
GLASS WATER
BOTTLE
$15

NEW!
NATURE TRUST
T-SHIRT
$20

100 WILD ISLANDS
DRY BAG
This ultra-compact bag with
ripstop fabric
and sealed seams
will keep your
small valuables
safe and dry.

$20

NATURE TRUST
TOQUE
Fleece-lined,
one-size

$20

100 WILD ISLANDS
WATER BOTTLE
$15

NEW! NATURE TRUST
PATCH
3” iron-on
Blanding’s
Turtle patch.

$6

NATURE TRUST NOTECARDS
Choose from 11 sets of nature-inspired notecards (six cards per set):
100 Wild Islands, Rogues Roost, St. Mary’s River, Freshwater, Coastal,
Wolfville Watershed, Endangered Species,
Forest, Turtle, Frog, or Bird

$15

100 WILD ISLANDS
HAT
$15

